
Shop at the TNT for 
all your school supplies! 

Campus Weekly 

THE LINK Word Processing now 
avaOabie at Access! 
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Opposition critic says 
more funding needed 

Rec services sponsored a pumpkin carving contest last Friday. These mad carvers took part. 

Department outraged by computer theft 
Another computer theft has 

occurred on campus, but this time 
the equipment taken belongs to 
Financial Management students. 

The computers were being 
stored in room l A 304 awaiting 
pick-up by students who had paid 
for them thioM^ a special deal 
worked out l>y the Financial 
Management department. The 
systems were supposed to be picked 
up by students on Monday, but at 
the end of the day, several remained 

and had to be stored overnight. 
Financial Management associate 

dean Gordon Farral l discovered the 
theft about 10:30 Monday night. 
Walking down the hallway near 
room 304, he noticed some people 
running away from the area. The 
door to the room was open and 
broken, and three of 12 systenw 
were gone. 

Financial Management instruct
or Charles Priester told The L ink 

Preventative maintenance 
statistically examined 

that the department is "outraged" by 
the theft. H e said the department 
helped organize the special deal for 
students because many of them were 
having trouble getting enough time 
in on institute machines. 

"We don't know who's going to 
bear the lose," said Priester, noting 
the machines belonged to students 
and not the institute. H e said the 
department has the serial numbers 
of the missing machines, which carry 
the Hewl i t t -Rand brand name. 

Preister said the department is 
appealing to students to give B C I T 
Security any information they might 
have about the theft. 

L ink Staff Report 

If the present govemment won't 
adequately fund B C I T and other 
post secondary institutions, change 
the govemment. 

That's the message N D P 
Advanced Education and Job 
Training critic Barry Jones brought 
to BCrr last Wednesday. A guest of 
the Staff Society, he spoke to a small 
audience made up of mostly staff 
and faculty. 

Jones said what happened to 
B C I T last spring, when it was 
singled out by the govemment for a 
major cut to its operating budget, 
was an insult to post secondary 
institutions throughout the province. 

"The govemment thought they 
could target B C I T as a scapegoat, 
(because) there was support for the 
govemment at BCIT," said Jones. 

"But staff and students mounted 
a very effective campaign. People 
saw that B C I T was up against a 
vindicth/e, mean-spirited attack on 
one of our foremost institutions," 
said Jones. "What you did was 
admirable, and had an impact on all 
post secondary institutions in the 
province.." 

Jones said he didn't think the 
govemment would try to impose 
such drastic cuts anywhere else next 
year. H e said the popularity of the 
govemment is at an "all time low", 
and with the election two years 

University News Service 
Simon Fraser University 
Preventive maintenance once 

meant putting a dab of grease on a 
wheel every so often, but ensuring 
the reliability of modem production 
equipment requires a far more 
sophisticated approach. 

"Plant engineers and supervisors 
responsible for maintenance of 
production equiopment today must 
be able to use statistics to determine 
what is needed to implement and 
maintain equipment reliability and 
maintenance procedures", says Dr . 
C . E . Love, director of 
graduateprograms in Simon Fraser 
University's faculty of business 
administration. 

"Each piece of equipment has an 
optimal preventive maintenance 
cycle: undermaintenance can result 
in equipment failure, while 
overmaintenance wastes time and 
money. T o establish effective plant 
maintenance schedules today, re
gression analysis to be able to 
organize these sometimes complex 
procedures into an effective system. 

T h i s means that in order to 
determine maintenance policies 
which wil l provide the highest level 
of reUabililty and which wi l l allow 
them to predict equipment failures, 
they must use computer tools to 

approach the problem". 
"There are statistical models 

which are very effeaive in this type 
of analysis," says Dr . K .L . Weldon, a 
professor in Simon Eraser's depart
ment of mathematics and statistics 
and co- instruaor, with Love, of a 
preventive maintenance and equip
ment reliability course on November 
17-18, at the university. 

"Live case studies analyzed by 
the participants wil l help them 
develop effective approaches in their 
own environments." 

For further informatin, contaa 
the faculty of applied sciences 
continuing study program office, at 
291-3844. 

The winning entry, carved by the SA "Student's Anonymous" team. 

away, "they can't afford any more 
dust-ups with institutions like 
B C I T ' . But, he said, if the govem
ment fails to appropriately fund 
education, "change the govemment". 

Jones said he was skeptical 
about V i a o r i a ' s commitment to 
funding high tech education, and 
accused the Socred govemment of 
making too many "parking lot 
decisions," when it comes to funding 
education in the province. 

'That's when the decisions are 
made between the parking lot and 
the meeting," said Jones. 

Jones further criticized the 
govemment for not contributing its 
share to funding education in B.C. 
H e said while $627 mil l ion is spent 
on education in B.C., only $8 of that 
comes from the provincial govem
ment, the remaining $619 mill ion 
comes from federal govemment 
transfer payments. 

~ Jones said public opinion is in 
favour of paying more for post 
secondary education, and said the 
govemment "may" be getting that 
message. 

But, he said, plarming has to be 
long term. H e said he favoured 
multi-year funding for post second
ary institutions. "Institutions like 
B C I T cannot survive this kind of 
roller coaster ride," said Jones. 

Jones told the crowd the N D P 
would put more money into 
education, but refused to suggest 
any figures becasue he didn't want 
to "raise expeaations". 

Alumni awards 
The B C I T A l u m n i Association 

wil l be presenting eleven Regional 
Entrance Awardsof $635.00 each to 
students entering first year, full-time 
studies. Applicants must meet the 
following criteria: (1) their home 
community must be an area outside 
the B.C. Lower Main land (Aider-
grove and beyond); (2) Canadian 
Cit izen or Landed Immigrant; (3) 
must have good academic standing 
in grades 11 and 12 and any post-
secondary taken; (4) must have 
demonstrated commitment to areas 
such as community or school 
services, music or athletics; (5) can 
demonstrate financial need. 
Applicants must also submit copies 
of transcripts; and a letter outlining 
their financial situation and career 
plans. Appl icat ion forms can be 
obtained from the alumni Affairs 
Office in Trai ler I D . 

The deadline date for sub
mission of applications to the 
A l u m n i Af fa i rs office wil l be 4 p.m., 
Thursday, November 10,1988. 

A l u m n i Affairs office hours are 
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday 
through Friday. Telephone 432-8847. 



FALL MODEM SALE! 
Epic 2400 Baud Modems 
Features include Auto Dial/Answer, 5 year limited 
manufacturer's warranty, Software Volume Control, 

Auto Baud capability, self test modes, etc. 

® 

Internal - Regular Price $219.95 

Faff Sale Price: $189.95 

External - Regular Pnce $299.95 

Fall Sale Price $259.95 
Sale prices in effect to November 18,1988 or while supplies last. 

Don't Miss Out! Drop by ACCESS COMPUTERS 
Located in the Library Lobby 432-8368 
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Council finally gets 
a trades chairperson 

Council report 
by Delanne Reid 
One of the highlights of last 

week's executive meeting was the 
presence of a representative from 
trades. S-A. President Guy Steeves 
gave a warm welcome to 
Horticulture student Ross Wilde-
man. "It's nice to have you," Steeves 
smiled. The SA. has been trying for 
months to fill the missing Unk 
between the technologies and 
trades. 

"It's just difncult because we 
have no student Uaison (with the 
trades)," said Steeves. 

Wildemen will be appointed 
trades chairperson if no one else 
steps forward. 

In other Council news, Steeves 
reported the SA. is going to use the 
services of consultant Ken Budd to 
help meetings run a little smoother. 

"He's helped the institution in a 
number of areas over the past 
several years and is well-liked," said 
Steeves. Budd will attend an 
executive meeting and observe and 
report on such areas as participation 
and goals. 

Steeves further reported he had 
been informed of the closure of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce on campus. He said that 
although an automated teUer will 
remain, it "poses some obvious 
problems for the convenience of 
students. The major issue is the 
processing of student loans." 

Steeves said the Bank of 
Montreal has already approached 
Financial Aid about the processing 
of student loaits. 

"At this point, we're looking at 
some other angles to provide the 
best service for students," said 
Steeves. 

SA. Business Manager Lome 
Hildebrand reported that the SA. is 
looking into bringing a travel agency 
onto campus. 

"It will provide convenience and 
service to students and help 
generate a little more revenue for 
the SA.," he said, adding that it will 
likely open in the SAC lobby by the 
Christmas break. 

Hildebrand also reported that 
the Campus Centre Tower Group is 
still going well. "We've so far raised 
$250,000 in pledges. He said the 
direct mail campaign was "an 
unfortunate flop," but noted there 
are new programs the Campus 
Centre may apply for funding under, 
that may generate "up to a million 
dollars". 

Rosita PoM, VP. of Student 
Affairs, reported on the activities of 
BCITs Sexual Harassment Com-
fmittee. She said it is still setting up 
policies, and noted she was 
interested in attending a national 
conference on the subject being held 
soon in Winnipeg. 

Health Society Chairperson 
Mark Gajb reported that he was 
getting involved with the Tools for 
Peace drive. "I'll be collecting school 
supplies, so anyone wishing to 
donate some can bring them to me." 

Although the next BCIT Open 
House isn't untU 1990, Council has 
started the orgamzation process. 

"Open House is very important 
to BCIT for recruitment, our profile 

in industry, as well as for the 
parents," said Steeves. He 
recommended that a member from 
last year's organizing committee 
chair a similiar committee this year 
to work with first year students. 
Adrianne Smith will chair the 
meeting through to the spring and 
then turn the committee over to the 
first year students. This way, said 
Steeves, they'll start in September of 
1989, "knowing what's going on". 

Two reminders 
Two reminders for students from 

the BCIT Safety and Security 
department. 

If you left anything in a locker 
last June before campus lockers 
were cleaned out, drop by the Lost 
and Found office in room lA 130 to 
see if they have your stuff They 
have bags and bags of "stuff cleaned 
out of lockers last June, which will 
be disposed of if not claimed in the 
next few days. 

Secondly, make sure you don't 
park for more than three hours at a 
time on the streets around BCIT, 
espacially on Hardwick on in the 
Greentree Village area. Cars left 
parked on residential streets in 
Bumaby can be towed away if left 
for more than three hours. Who 
needs a $50 towing and storage 
charge? 

Fast and Professional 
Typing/Word Processing 

IBM PC/Laser Printer 
Special Rates for Students 

Pick Up and Deliveiy Available 

Jennifer 939-8711 

OPTOMETRIST 
J.W. Russell, BSC, O.D. 

Eye Examination 
Optical Services 

Old Orchard Shopping Centre 
Willingdon at Kingsway 

437-4515 

UNICEF makes 
year-round 
gift giving 

easy. 

u n i c e f ( § 
UNICF.K Canada Ml Pi .a«n.Hd 
-forano Ont M4S2ia TMpttonc J4I61*SZ-«M4 
on call ioll-l.ee l-«)0-?68*3W |Op*Jlo< 509) 

Svend 

Robinson 
New Democrat 
Bumaby-Kingsway 

Speaking Up for Quality Post Secondary Education . 
"An investment in education is the best way to ensure the future economic and social prosperity of our 
nation. With two major post-secondaiy institutions, SFU and BCIT, in my riding, I am particularly 
concerned about the record of Muhone/s Conservatwe govemment. A record of cuts in funding, reduced 
accessiliility, cuts in student financial aid, and reductions in funding for research and development. At the 
same time we see increases - in class sizes and in debt load." 

I have worked closely with student leaders, staff and administration at l>oth SFU and BCTT over the past 
decade. I hope to continue serving you in the next Parliament. 

I won't let you down. 

Will you help re-elect Svend? 
We need your assistance to help re-elect Svend as our M.P. in Bumaby-Kingsway. 

Please contact election headquarters: 
4624 Hastings Street, North Bumaby (one block east of Willingdon) 

299-2211 
Authorl7ed by Hazel SImnett. omclal Agent lor Svend Ftoblnson 

SPEEDY ON-CAMPUS 
PROFESSIONAL 

WORD PROCESSING 

Resumes/Reports/Projects 

Reasonable Rates 
CaU 432-8368 

/CACCESS COMPUTERS 
Located in the Library Lobby 

This service formerly located at the 
Business Resource Centre, J.W. Inglis building 
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Careers & Employment 
Employment 

Opportunities 
Avai lab le through the 

Employment Ac t ion Centre 

4th F loor , J W Inglis Bui ld ing 

Mechanical Drafting: 
Several positions avail
able, full-time/tempor
ary: various locations in 
lower mainland; Various 
salaries. 
Architectural or Civil 
Drafting: Several posi
tions available, full-
time: various locations 
in lower mainlantj; Var
ious salaries. 
Counter Person: On 
campus, part-time; cash 
register, sandwiches and 

clean-up; $5-$6/hr; 
5:30pm to 9:30pm. 
Machinist - full-time; 
operate small lathe & 
milling machine; Van
couver location; Salary -
$8 - 12/hr. 
Cook: full-time in Wil
liams Lake, excellent 
opportunity in new pub; 
pub style food; Salary 
negotiable. 
Upholsterers - Full-time; 
several positions; Van-
couver/Coquitlam loca
tions; Salary - various. 
Commercial Transport -
full-time; brake jobs, 
lights, welding, main
tenance, oil jobs, clean
up; Langley location; 
Salary - $6.00/hr. 

I N P E R S O N 

Oci 
Mandino 

Joe 
Kapp 

.ith Chrysler's 

A Once-in-a-Lifetime Day of Discovery! 
Tuesday. Nov. 15.1988 Pacific CoJiseum 

Joe Girard 
'The World's Greatest 
Salesman' and author o( 
•How to Sell Anything to 
Anybody' and 'How to 
Sell Yourself 

11:00a.m. 
Earl Nightingale 
Writer, broadcaster and 
the man who taught 
millions Napoleon HIH'S; 
•Think and Grow Rich' 

7:00 p.m. 

Don Beveridge 
A leading motivator 
whose client list reads 
like a Who's Who of 
Fortune 500 companies 

2:00p.m. 

Og Mandino 
The world's greatest 
inspirational speaker 
and bestselling author 
of IS million books 

9:00 p.m. 

Dr. Joyce Brothers 
Internationally-renowned 
psychologist, author 
and media iiersonality 

4:30 p.m. 

PLUS your host for 
the day is Grey Cup/ 
Supertrawi Champion 
quarterback 
Joe Kapp 

T ^ % # p a s s 

Advance ticket sale price 
(OR $75 AT THE DOOR) 

Your Superstars o l 
Success Day Pass 

admits you to all guest 
speakers and entitles • 

you to come and go as j 
you please. See one , 

speaker or see them allli 

One Day Only! 
Tuesday. 

November 15,1988 
Pacific Coliseum, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

1 0 : 0 0 a . m . - 1 0 : 0 0 p m 

For tickets call VTC: 
280-4444. For corporate 

ticket rates and 
involvement 

opportunities 
call N.I.C.E. Inc.: 

983-2322. 

Electronics Technicians: 
several positions - full-
time; design, repair and 
assemble electronic bal
lasts/hardware support 
rep/build panels for fire 
protection business/re
pair multi-meters & tes
ters/repair stage lighting 
equipment; Vancouver/ 
Burnaby/W. Vancouver 
locations; Salary - nego
tiable. 
Labourers for flower 
warehouse - several 
positions available 
part-time 5'A5 am to 
9:30 am - Mon, Wed, 
Fri; Burnaby location; 
Salary - $6.50 /hr. 
Plumbers: Several posi

tions available, full-
time; completed ELTT 
plumbing or experienced; • 

various locations in Van
couver area; Salary -
negotiable. 

IMS 
PART-TIME 
JOB PAYS 
OR MURE! 
Ambiti()u,sstud(;nLs 

needed to distribute cam-
pu,s Credikit application 
form,s and Magazine 
Subscription AgencN-
Cards on Campus. 

Work your own hours, 
proven products... 
GREAT PAY! 
Write to 
HERBHOFF 
Clegg Campus Markehng 
160 Vanderhoof Ave. 
Toronto, Ont. 
M4G4B8 

NEED WORK? 
Full-time and part-time jobs 

available including: 

Cook (short order - institutional - a la carte), 
Welding, Electronics Techiudans, Electrician, 

Bartender, Horticulture, Drafting (architectural • 
mechanical - civil & municipal - industrial -
structural), Upholstery, Millright, Carpentry 
(framing - finishing), Benchwork & Joinery, 
Appliance Rqiair, Painting & Decorating, 

Mechanics (automotive - commercial 
transport - heavy duty - small engine 

- motorcycle), Baker, Machinist, 
Plumbing, Sheet Metal, Retail Meat 

Cutting & Wrapping 

Employment opportunities in 
additional areas also available. 

The E A C has it! 
Register Today 

at the Employment 
Action Centre 

4th Floor, J.W. Inglis Building 

orcaU 438-1343 
This program is a co-operative venture 
of your Student Association and BCFT. : 

LIBRARY FINES 
Avoid Them! 
Return Library 

Books on Time! 

Fines are: 
50 Cents/day per item 

30 Cents/hour per item 
for reserve materials 
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New "Super wood" inventors 
win international forestry award 

By Hugh Westrup 
Canadian Science News 
Two Canatlian forestry scientists 

have been awarded the Marcus 
Wallenburg Prize, one of the forest 
industry's highest honours. 

The Wallenburg Prize is 
presented annually by the King of 
Sweden and includes a cash award 
of $205,000. The two Canadians, 
Derek Barnes and Dr. Mark 
Churchland, were given the prize for 
their development of a super 
processed lumber which they call 
Parallam PSL. 

Parallam PSL, the result of a 20-
year research and development 
program, is stronger than ordinary 
wood and capable of bearing three 
times the load of conventional 
lumber. It is also much more stable -
less prone to shrinkage, splitting and 
warping. 

Parallam's manufacturer, Mac
Millan Bloedel Ltd., is hoping that 
Parallam will increase wood's 
competitiveness against rival con
struction produrts. "We are pushing 
back the boundaries between wood, 
concrete and steel," says Church-
land. 

Parallam is made by taking wood 
apart and putting it back together 
again minus defieciences such as 
knots and variable density of wood 
fibres. 

The process eliminates natural 
strength-reducing imperfections 
such as knots, which behave exactly 
like holes in the wood. Not all trees 
are created equal, but all Parallam 
is," says Churchland. 

The Parallam process starts in 
forests of Douglas fir or southern 
pine, two of the strongest conifers. 
Logs are peeled to create veneer, 
which is then dried and screened to 
eliminate major defects. The sheets 
of veneer are then cut into thin 
strands which are coated with a 
waterproof glue. The strands are fed 
into a press and cured under 
pressure in a miaowave "oven". 

The Parallam story began in 
1969 when bames, a MacMillan 
Bloedel researcher, began work on a 
composite wood that he hoped 
would be much stronger than other 
processed lumber products, such as 
plywood and waferboard. The secret 

Coping with 
Test Anxiety 

Workshop 
Nov. 9 12 noon 

Building LA Room 201 

For students who panic before 
and during tests, even when well 
prepared, and for students who 
have choked or blanked during 

an exam. Topics will include: 
Denning test anxiety, identifying 

factors contributing to your 
test anxiety and; discussing 

strategies for minimizing and 
managing anxiety before and 

during an exam. 

Register at Student Services, 
lA 229 or drop in and join us 

on the day. For more info 
contact Heather Hyde, 
Counselling 432-8432 

to super-strength lies in putting the 
wood back together with the grains 
running parallel, as they do in 
nature, he discovered. 

Churchland, a plasma physicist, 
joined the Parallam research 
program in 1974 and developed the 
miCTowave technology that cures the 
glue that bonds the wood fibres. 

"We employ microwaves so that 
the wood is heated evenly 
throughout, which gives the Paral
lam wood a consistent strength," he 
says. 

Because Parallam is much 
stronger than ordinary wood, it 
should give architects and builders 
more freedom of design. 

"Parallam's superior strength 
and uniformity enable you to use it 
in place of built-up wood beams or 
even steel or reinforced concrete," 
says Churchland. "Wood homes built 
with Parallam will be able to have 
overhanging balconies, cantilevered 

second stories, larger pictures 
windows and bigger garage doors." 

Parallam wood can be made 
from small trees and second-growth 
forests that would otherwise yield 
low-grade lumber. 

The Parallam process can tje 
appUed to practically any type of 
wood. Douglas fir and southern pine 
were chosen initially because of their 
appeal and abundance. 

"We've tried the Parallam 
process on bamboo and came up 
with a wood that is so incredibly 
strong you can't use nails in it. To 
use the bamboo Parallam, you 
would have to redisgn the nail or 
develop a special bolting system," 
says Churchland. 

Nursing/E&E Tech Dance 
MEXICANgvJt TA 

NcpV^t raps 
Tidcets $4 advance 

Courtship and Marriage Survey 

- N O T T C E -

BCIT and UBC are participating in this nation
wide survey and we need your assistance. 

BCIT's conunitment is 300 completed surveys. 

B d T students who receive a letter requesting 
their particqiation are encouraged to call 

Institutional Analysis at 432-8551 to arrange 
a convenient appointment time to complete 

this one-hour written survey. 

We're counting on you to help 
us reach our goaL Thank you. 

Ordinary correcting tape 

Donttamile with the 
wrong correcting tape 

The new Smith Corona Correcting Cassette 

Does the thought of wrestling with the same old twisted and tangled 
correcting tape have you tied up in knots? 

WeU, look what popped in-the Smith Corona Correcting Cassette. It's an 
easy-to-load cassette filled with correcting tape you can insert in seconds. 

Say goodbye to annoying spools. Say 
good riddance to awkward threading. The Correcting 
Cassette even eliminates muttering under your breath. 

Of course, there's only one place you can use 
the Smith Corona Correcting Cassette-on our latest 
Smith Corona electronic typewriters, like the XD 5500 
Memory Typewriter. 

You'll find the XD5500 so simple to use, it 
makes short work of even the longest typing jobs. 

So now, you can not only stop tangling with the 
wrong correcting tape, you can stop tangling with the 
wrong typewriter. fjiniiji S M I T H 

TOMORRCftAfS T6CHMOIOGY 
ATYOURTOtKJt-

For more information on Uiis producl. write to Smitti Corona Canada, a division of H C P. 440Tapscott Road. 
Scarborough. Ontario, Canada MIB 1Y4, or call (416) 292-3836. 
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So you want a good education in B.C. 
As I drove on to the BCIT campus and headed to the 

new parking lot on the north side of the residences, I saw 
two Security vans going to the south lots. With the high 
number of Security people and their rounds, car and lab 
break-ins were nil. There were several of the custodial staff 
out on their daily campus gardening and clean-up detail. 

1 entered the building and went past computer labs 
with shiny new ATs, electronics labs jammed with new scopes 
and meters, lecture halls with new desks and clocks with the 
right time, and a new wing, designed to accommodate 5,000 
new students and end the " wait for someone to drop-out" 
routine. 

Then 1 woke up. 
I found myself sitting in lA 126 on 26 Oct., and what 

had awoken me was one of the desks starting to break at the 
top of the cone base (like always) and every time ihe guy 
sitting in it moved, it squeaked, loudly. What an apt 
demonstration of the condition of Post Secondary Education 
in B.C., and the topic of Barry Jones' talk. 

Barry Jones, invited here by the Staff Society, is the 
MLA for North Burnaby and the NDP advanced education 
critic. He started his talk with some thinly veiled NDP-
Socred comparisons, called " A view and B view ", and when 
you remember that as part of the opposition it's what he's 
paid to do, you let it pass. But not for long. 

The A view as Barry says, with its short term 
gain/bottomline approach to everything has resulted in the 
low standard of education in BC. How low you ask ? 

B.C. leads the nation in the lowest number of : 
Bachelor degrees awarded along with the lowest 
participation rate in Post-Secondary Education. Not due to a 
shortage of students, but rather a shortage of spaces, 16,000 
spaces to be exact. 

Closer to home he talks of the government's 
disinterested, even hostile, handling of BCIT. Restraint, 
merging with PVI, CATT, staff cuts, new mandates. Mention 
BCIT and these words flow into your mind like students into 
Taps on a Friday afternoon. The government even 
commissioned a study designed to "get" BCIT, called the 
Park Report. The report found spending in line with other 
Institutions and recommended sending CATT elsewhere. 

Well we've seen how well the Socreds read, which 
explains why they don't care if anybody else does. Last 
semester's assault on us was based on the mistaken belief 
that the public wouldn't care. And, as we heard last May, the 
CATT's out of the bag. The NDP's solution ? 

In response to a poorly worded question about what 
the NDP would do for BCIT, Barry replied that he'd seen 
Mike Harcourt's post secondary education budget proposal 
and it was substantial. How substantial? A 10% increase? 
How about 50 % over the current budget. 

In light of the fact that the provincial government 
currently only spends 8 million a year on Post Ed. 
(compared to the Feds. 619 million), this is only 4 million. 
Chump change compared to the 1 billion the lumber 
industry gets in stumpage fee and other tax reductions. 

What is needed is a substantial change in the attitude 
of this government towards education. If we expect to attract 
high-tech industries to BC then we need to train high-tech 
people. Instead of letting (making) them go to other 
Provinces for theireducationwe need people who will be able 
to stay here and maybe even start their own high-tech 
industries. 

If the sorry condition of education in BC doesn't 
change then, as Barry said, the govemment has to change. 
And along with it the sad fact that for some, if you want a 
good education in BC, you go to Ontario. 

Editorial by Patrick M. 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 

_ Nov. 7-19 .e 
Beef Dip 

BBQ Ribs 
Beef Stew 

Hot Meat Pies 
Chile Con Came 

Chile Burgers 
Baked Beans 

Apple Cobbler 
Western Omelet 

Fried Potatoes 

SKI CLUB 
ACTIVITIES: Weekly Whistler ride board 

Several major ski trips 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Wednesday, Nov. 9., 12:00-2:00 p.m. 
Room l A 197 
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Stuart McNish 
M e n and public toilets. I 

omething strange happens to the J 
ygenic happens of boys when they j 

j j iter a public toilet, 

j Enter any men's public toilet in | 

litis institution and you'l l f ind , 

!ooded toilets, paper towels • 

verywhere, toilet paper stuck to the 

jeiling, stall doors hanging askew 

nd graffiti displayed in new and 

aried forms. 

( I'll bet women don't treat public 

tcilities in such a deplorable 

ishion. 
• * * 

O n another toilet note. Studies 

flow that men usually don't wash 

leir hands after using the toilet 

niess there is someone else in the 

jom. 

M y concern about this study 

wo^es around the method the 

^searchers used to gather this 

iformation. D i d they they consult 

le flies on the wall or what? Where 

ere these people hiding? D i d they 

se a hidden camera? Think about 

[ut the next time you go to the can! 
* * * 

There is a double standard that 

many teachers subscribe to on a 
regular basis. The main area of 
concern revolves around self-
discipline, in particular eating and 
smoking. 

W e are instructed not to eat, 
drink or smoke in cenain ares. W h o 
then breaks these rules? The 
teachers, of course. 

A n d , there are some teachers 
who seem to take a perverted k ind 
of pleasure in spending their 
students' money. 

Teacher: Buy this book, that 
machine, this trip, that calculator, 
these tools. 

Student: Excuse me teach, but 
when are we going to use all this? 

Teacher: When I say so. 

Student: When might that be? 

Teacher: When I say so, now get 
back to your seat and do as you're 
told. 

Student: But teach, I have a life 
outside school where I might be able 
to use this money... 

Teacher: Excuse me...but I think 
you've mistaken me for someone 
who cares. 

Fighting the "flu" 
B C I T Medica l Services 
Influenza, another word for 

:eling lousy" quite often, is a 
»hly contagious illness. T h e "flu" 

imes on very suddenly with early 
nptoms being severe aches and a 
; l ing of exhaustion. One may later 

i ?elop a sore throat and cough. 
There are many different strains, 

d the virus is capable of changing, 
|| \s forming new strains. The i 

nunization agent that is currently 
i is effective against types 
Taiwan, A/Leningrad, and A / 
n Arbor . 

Should you be unlucky enough 
be stricken by the flu virus, the 

^ thing you can do is rest, drink 
S of extra fluids, especially fruit 
ces, and take aspirin for the fever 
i aches (never give aspirin to a 

||ld under the age of two years), 
jw i l l relieve the symptons 

PRÎ 4A 
BOOKS & COMPUTERS ' Books • Software • Supplies 

10% off on books 
with student card 

Largest micro-computer 

bookstore on Vancouver's 

East Side. 

#207 - 3900 East Hastings 
Burnaby„B.C . V5C 6C1 

294-4S67 

somewhat but only time (ususally 
four to seven days) wi l l cure this 
virus in fea ion . 

The flu vaccine is currently 
available at Med ica l Services for the 
following groups of people: 

1. People of any age who have 
such conditions as congenital heart 
disease, chronic lung disease, chron
ic kidney disease, diabetes, malig
nant disease, or severe anemia, 

2. Persons over the age of 65. 
If you find yourself in either of 

these categories, drop by Medica l 
Services at your convenience to 
receive the vaccination. We're open 
8:30 to 4:30, Monday to Friday. 

V O T E 

JOHN 
BITONTT 

On NOV. 21 
Your Progressive Conservative 

Candidate In Bumaby-Kingsway 

- Your Education is Canada's future and as your representative I pledge to work for your future. 

- As a candidate in this election I am committed to providing opportunities for all citizens in 
Bumaby-Kingsway. 

- The Progressive Conservatwe Govemment is committed to Canada's future growth by the 
introduction of Free Trade, which wUl protect 185,000 jobs in B.C. alone as well as ensuring 
a strong trading partner in the United States. 

-1 believe that the govemment through it's tough new legislation in the areas of the environment, 
recognition of women's issues and the day care situation shows itself to be a leader in progressive 
legislation. 

EXERCISE YOUR DEMOCRATIC 
RIGHT AND V O T E ON NOV. 21 

My campaign headquarters are at 4890 E. Hastings Street, Bumaby. Ph. 291-9399 

Authorized t>y Margaret Wood the Official Agent for the John Bltontl Campaign 

Unclassified 
Advertising! 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278to choose from—all subjects " 

I Save Time and Improve Your Grades! 
lOfOer Catalog ToOay with Visa/MC or COD 

|^^213-477-8226^9' 
Or. rush S2 (X) lo: Research Assistance 

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 

D A N C E F i n M a n / A d m i n M a n 
Tech dance at T A P S Friday, 
November 18. 

Featuring Uve " V A G A B O N D " . 

F R I E N D S of BiU W. and Dr . 
Bob who are interested in starting a 
meeting on campus, leave message 
734-2905. 

E L E C T R O L Y S I S is the only 

permanent medically approved 

UNICRF offers 
a wonderful 
seleaiofi of 
gifts & games 
year-round 
just for children. 

u n i c e f 

method of removing unwanted facial 
and body hair for women and men. 
Waxing is also available at very 
reasonable prices. F o r a free 
consultation please call 420-3774. 
A s k about our special student rates. 

T Y P I N G Experienced typist w i l l 
type your essays, term papers, 
letters, resumes, etc. Near BC IT . 
$1.50 per page (double-spaced). C a l l 
Kathy at 526-9053. 

Mow T o SKI foR F R E E ON 
6gTA PPlgND TDBUyA^OJUB 6KXIfE OI^IMT 

' CARPANOe^Ry^N0AVAFTl5R'7W 
gCTH Op V&U SKI Ry? Rggg 

^ hundreds cffe 
-{- ̂  -fysc lA/tfh a-m&nd ^tm^tay ^enm^ 

„ Ons-dkncwatyar 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Michael returns after 10 year absence 

By Tommy Chan j 
Michael Meyers dons his maskj 

once again for his unduly retum ia\ 
Halloween 4. The eerie psychiatrist] 
Dr. Loomis, who received a beating! 
from Michael 10 years ago, is onc^ 
again played by Donald PleasenceJ 
But don't let the title of the movie 
fool you. This is actually only the 
third movie that features Michael,! 
and continues the story 10 years! 
after Michael got burned down ini 
Halloween 2. 

You know trouble is loomingj 
when the familiar Halloween theme ̂  
by John Carpenter thunders out.; 

Aaion starts early in the movie with 
Michael's escape during his' 
transport. Why did he escape? For' 
some reason he wants to go after hiss 
niece. ; 

It's sort of peculiar because 19{ 
years ago she wasn't even bom. But: 
what's more tormenting is that shej 
has these wonderful nightmares op 
her Uncle Michael. \ 

Suspence abnost never stops in-
this movie. The suspence is there i 
because you don't know who' 
Michael is going to get next. Inj 
other horror/slasher flicks you knowl 
the victim but you don't know wheni 
the victim is going to get it. \ 

Michael had six people trapped 
in a house but the audience never 
really knew who was next. Michael is 
more powerful and deceiving than: 
ever before, he squeezes headsj 
easier than a homemaker kneedinĝ  
bread. There are at least two scenes) 
that could make you jump from your j 
seat. I 

The style of these movies doesn't̂  
change much. There are funnŷ  
scenes to break the tension, severalj 
fake climaxes, and teenage lovers! 
making out. The ending is very; 
classic for a serial movie. 

This movie is a real treat to 

watch. Seeing it on the big screen 
with stereo sound is far superior to 
waiting for the video to come out. 
It's also a great deal on $330 
Tuesdays. 

For the horror buffs III rate this 
movie 8 out of 10, but for the people 
who want to see a movie with 
developing characters, good acting, 
beautiful scenery, excellent direaing 
or a good stoiy, it only gets a 5 out 
of 10. 

Halloween 4: The Retum of 
Michael Meyers is playing in 
Vancouver at Granville Cinemas 
(ultra stereo sound) and the Fraser. 

Round 
About 
Town 

Compiled by Michael Aiken 

Live around town 
James Safronic from Admin. 

Man. invites everyt)ody down to one 
of my favorite little watering holes 
Darby D. Dawes. They've got live 
entertainment playing there on 
weekends and there's ahvays a party. 
Coconuts has Living Proof playing 
and the Sting Cabaret is featuring a 
band called the Knobs. Mulhem's 
Pub at the Eldorado has the band 
Incognito. The North Bumaby Inn 
will be showing the Donny 
Lalonde\Sugar Ray Leonard on 
Monday night for all you Tight fans. 

Reviewers welcome 
If you happen to be going to a 

movie, play, or concert or any other 
form of entertainment and feel like 
writing an article for the paper, fly 
right at it, and we'll try to get it in 
the paper as soon as possible. 

Sex on the Rocks 
Yes, it's that time of year again, 

when all those homy little salmon 
will be writhing about in a frenzy of 
sexual activity. Be sure to catch the 
action in the cool fast running 
waters of Kanaka Creek in Kanaka 
Creek Regional Park, Maple Ridge, 
as the Chum sahnon complete their 
awesome Ufe cycle. The G.VR.D 
Parks Department welcomes 
eveiyone to come out from 10 am -
noon or 1 - 3 pm on Nov. 6th, 12th, 
Uth. 

It hasta be pasta 
If you love pasta there's a great 

little pasta bar called Anton's on 
Hasting's near Gil.more. the food is 
incredi'ble. There are no greater joys 
in life than a fine meal, a fine wine, 
and a flne woman (not necessarily in 
that order) except maybe, great 
music, and they can all be combined 
next Tuesday evening. The Michael 
Brecker band will be playing on 
Nov. 1st at 9 pm in the Commodore 
Ballroom, so find the Babe of your 
choice, take her out for some good 
wine(even cheap wine can do the 
trick), a good meal and the concert 
and anything is possible. 

What's all this? 
Somebody violently assaulted my 

review sheet last week by writing 
"co/iunie fag paper" all over it. I was 
Shocked. I didn't reaUze this campus 
was mnning rampant with political 
dissidents. Nobody told me that my 
very life would be endangered by 
writing the entertainment section for 
the student paper and I still don't 
know what I wrote that set off that 
particular radical group. Perhaps it 
was my continual reference to Jake 
O'Crad/s pub, or the fact that I like 
beer, or maybe it's my import car, I 
don't know, but we do offer 
dissidents the chance to voice their 
opinion in the paper. Next time, 
please, write a letter to the editor 
dr"i't mutilate my poor review sheet. 
Thanks. 

FOR SALE Vic 20 computer 
system including keyboard, tape 
ploayer, memory cards, manuals and 
extra books. S65 complete. Call Don 
at 5517 (Link office). | 

U2 pays their respects with new release 
By Raymond Dow 
Rattle & Hum is a two record (1 

cassette, 1 CD) set that contains 17 
songs. Eight of the songs are live and 
nine are new studio creations. This 
is a collection of songs that have U2 
paying their respects to their 
influences and they come clean on 
aU levels. 

In the past, U2 was a veiy 
eighties band, but they also had a 
very strong Celtic-folk side to their 
music. Now, with the new songs on 
Rattle & Hum, that has alost 
completely disappeared. U2, after 
two albums of calling America 
down, have Americonized their 
sound in the image of Bob Dylan, bo 
Diddley and the old Sun Studio's 
Sound (where Elvis, Roy Orbison, 
Carl Perkins, Johtmy Cash and Jeny 
Lee Lewis all started out). 

As a collection this is not up to 
the Joshua Tree's standards, but 
those were very high. In fact, the 
best cuts here are the live versions 
of "Bullet the Blue Sky" and the 
inspired "I Still Haven't Found What 

I'm Looking For". The closest the 
new songs come are the first single 
"Desire" and "When Love Comes to 
Town" which features a stellar 
performance by blues-master B.B. 
King. 

This record is so influenced by 
American music even "I Still 
Haven't Found What I'm Looking 
For" did not escape. It has been 
beautifully rearranged into a gospel-
flavoured song with the New Voices 
of Freedom choir providing back-up 
and sometimes lead vocals. Bob 
Dylan, however, is the man that is 
most noticeable of U2's influences. 
Dylan co-wrote "Love Rescue Me" 
with Bono, played organ on 
"Hawkmoon 269" and covered on 
"All Along the Watchtower" and 
finally "Angel of Harlem" sounds 
like Bob may have wrote it. 

The only people that U2 pay 
homage to that aren't American are 
John Lennon and The Beatles. Of 
course they have influenced every
one that has followed them, but it is 
interesting to note that The Beatles 

Preoccupied with sex? 
Sex Tips For Modem Girls 
Review by Michael Aikin 
My wife seems to think I have 

this preoccupation with SEX. I tried 
to tell her this play was a comedy 
and really had nothing to do with 
sex. She didn't twlieve me. So I 
figured, what the hell, take the old 
girl out, show her a good time and 
who knows, maybe I'll get lucky. 
Well the play was all about sex and I 
couldn't hear a damn thing because 
she was laughing so hard. I managed 
to catch a few of the songs like "Up 
To My Tits In Water", "Penis 
Envy", and "Oh! K-Y Chorale (or. 
Beyond the Labia Majora)". The 
play was hilarious. 

Edward Astley played all the 
male pans and this guy has more, 
different facial expressions than you 
can shake a stick at. Frances 

Pages 

and U2 share the same American 
heroes. 

This is a great record, however, 
by any standard. It had to follow the 
Joshua Tree and I think it took 
courage for U2 to take a different 

route when it might have been 
easier to give us Joshua U. 

P.S. The CD gives good value 
for money as it contains over 73 
minutes of music. 

Watch for her return 
By Kelly Head 
On October 7 at Eighty-Six 

Street Music Hall, Melissa Ether-
idge walked onto stage wearing 
jeans, and a black skirt with multiple 
bolo ties. Melissa flashed the crowd 
an angelic smile and a wave and 
then broke into the high energy 
track "chrome plated heart" new 
from her debut album. 

The two highlights of the show 
were a toss-up between Etheridge's 
solo trek "Occasionally" and an 
unrealeased track titled "No Sou
venirs". The track "No Souvenirs" 
was a song played with such energy 
and feeling, all I could do was watch 
her savagely play her beautiful 
Ovation 12-string acoustic guitar. 

You could hear and feel this song 
just t>y watching the expressions on 
her face and the look in her eyes. 
This was by far the most pwoerful 
song of the evening. 

The other highhght "Occasionally", 
was a song which Melissa 
played alone on stage with a single 
white spotlight shining down on her 
to add to the simplistic effe« that 
the song demanded. The only 
sounds emitted from the stage were 
the sounds of her husky vocals and 
the steady hoUctw dmmming 
acquired by Melissa drumming the 
back of her acoustic guitar. 

I left Eighty-Six Street feeling 
like I had received more than my 
money's worth and can't wait for 
Melissa's retum to Vancouver. 

Flanagan plays "Dot", Kathie Ball 
plays "Helen" and Annabel Kershaw 
plays "Alyss". John Sereda is the 
piano man. 

The play runs thtu the sexual 
histories, fantasies, and expectations 
of these three women and 
continually leaves you laughing in 
the aisles. All three of the women 
have great voices and do justice to a 
well written play. 

The musical score was written 
John Sereda except for "Up To My 
Tits in Water" which was written by 
Kim Seary and Adrian Smith. For 
those of you who missed it, you can 
see it at the Presentation House in 
North Van until Nov 6th or the Aru 
Club Mainsiage from Nov. 8 - 12 th. 
You won't want to miss this one, 
and in case you're wondering, 1 was 
bom lucky. 

Attention Electronics, 
Robotics and Nursing Students 

W i l l you complete your program this year? 

Do you want to attend the January 1989 Convocation 
Ceremonies and/or receive your diploma? 

Huny down to Student records ( l A 101) and fill 
out an application to graduate. 

Remember all potential graduates must 
complete an application to graduate. 

Questions to Amanda Hill, Graduation Eligitrility 
Oflicer, Student Records - 432-8733 
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Sports & Recreation 
Women's soccer team 

finishes the season 

Bottom left: Jason Holgersen 9, Mike Jaswell 8. DereK Webb 5, Gord Ackermm 1. Den Topolouec 3, Tony Yu 4, Dean trousseau 11. Jim 
McGouem 10- Top left: Dennis r^unay (IralnerO, Cannlne Morelli (fiead coach), Randy Ash 15, Glen Cameron 6, Neale Tauemer 16, 
Jonalhon Bulcock 7, Gerry Brajcich 14, Roger Whitaker 17, Guy Sleeves 13, Cal Traversy 2, Gino SImeonbl (manager). Missing: Marcello 
Gianna 1. and Dave Nanson 12, 

It was the last game of the 
season, and the Cougar women's 
soccer team was determined to 
make it theirs. They badly wanted 
some points in order to end the 
short season on a high note. 

The game staned with play 
moving from end to end. The 
Cougars were passing the ball with 
confidence and got into the 
apposition end frequently, but just 
didn't have the firepower to get one 
past the Capilano goaltender. 

Capilano put on the pressure 
late in the first half, shooting an 
uncleared ball into the back of the 
Cougars net. Half time ended 1-0 in 
favour of Capi lano, 

The second half staned well for 
the Cougars, who were able to 

return some of the pressure. Again , 
they displayed confidence passing 
the ball and keeping it in the Cap 
end, but they weren't able to 
threaten the C a p goalie at al l . 

Back in their own end, a bad 
back pass ended up with Cap putting 
the ball in the net. The Cougars 
didn't give up, Bonnie Walski and 
Kel ly put in some fine running, but 
the Caps scaled the game with a 
third goal. F inal score 3-0 for 
Capi lano, 

Despite the lack of points this 
season, the players performed well . 
The team thanks the Athlet ic 
department and all the students who 
do the laundry and make sure the 
equipment is ready. 

Ruggers lose to PoCoMo 
The B C I T ruggers lost another 

close one last Saturday to the 
defending Fraser Valley champion 
P o C o M o Rugby C lub, 15-0, The 
score was very close until last in the 
game when P o C o M o capitalized on 
some Cougar breakdowns. 

Coach Stan Klassen was 
encouraged by the performance, 
noting that the team had progressed 
defensively and was playing more 
cohesively. 

"Our offensive production has 
been quite lacking, but that's 
understandable considering the 

opposition," said Klassen, H e said 
he's confident the Cougs wil l start to 
ring up some virtories as the tough 
part of the schedule is now over. 
The Cougars have already met the 
top four 3rd division teams: Pitt. 
Burnaby, Kamloops and P o C o M o , 
and the Cougars know what they 
need to work on to improve their 
play, 

Klassen said the the front row of 
the scrum, G r e g Zenuk, Kevin 
Boness and D o u g Saarela, played 
particularly well . First year players 

M i k e Noort and Kei th Franssen 
played strong at second row. 

Hockey team 1-1-0 so far 

:er 

P« 

on 

By Kevin Kane 
The Cougars hockey team was 

on the road last Saturday, travelling 
to the P o n Moody Arena to battle 
the Douglas College Royals, 

The Royals took an early lead 
when they scored 33 seconds into 
the game. The Cougars clamped 

Clubs 
Update 

A R C H E R Y : M e w target butts 
are being constructed courtesy of 
Steel Fabrication so now we are in 
the process of collecting cardboard 
for the target base. Members wil l be 
contacted when shooting can begin, 

A U T O S P O R T : J im Shiners has 
organized a car rally for this Sunday, 
November 6, starting at noon in the 
B C I T parking lot. (See ad elsewhere 
in this seaion) . 

C H E S S : B C I T is co-sponsoring 
a major tournament on Sunday, 
November 13 vrith the Chess 
Federation of Canada. The cost is 
$8, of which $7 goes to supporting 
the Canadian Olympic Team and 
junoir chess development. A l l 
players are guaranteed three rounds. 
Contact K a r l in room 336 of the J W 
Inglis building for more information. 

O U T D O O R : Next hike - moder
ate one on Saturday, November 5, 
next easy hike on Sunday, November 
13. 

down and used a hard-hitting, close 
checking style to try to come back. 

A few minutes later, when the 
Cougars were applying the pressure. 
Brad Wolgemuth pounced on a 
loose puck deep in the slot and one 
timed a blistering drive into the top 
right comer. The period closed with 
the Cougars traihng 3-1. 

In the second period the Royals 
again scored within the first minute. 
The Cougars rephed with a barrage 
of shots which peppered the Royals 
goalies and dented the goal posts 
but did not increase the score. 

In the third period Andy M u n r o 
broke the spell when he scored his 
first goal of the season. Shortly after 
Andy Selinger netted the Cougars 
third of the game. 

When the game clock showed 
less than two minutes remaining and 
the score Cougars 3, Royals 5, 
Cougars coach Dave Stelzer called a 
time out. H e laid out a plan 
eveiyone felt would work, and with 
just over a minute left in the game, 
he signalled goaUe Paul Tucker to 
come to the bench. 

A l l S K Couagrs flooded the 
Royals zone and wrecked havoc in 
the net area. Rees Eyre slipped one 
between the posts to bring the 
Cougars within one goal, but time 
ran out before another could be 
scored. 

The game ended 5-4 for the 
Royals, which evens the Cougars 
record at 1-1-0. 

This Saturday the Cougars travel 
to Victor ia to play an exhiTjition 
game againbst Royal Roads Mil i tary 
C o U ^ e . 

The Cougar men's soccer team faces sudden death this weekend after an undefeated season record. 

Soccer team finishes season undefeated 
The following is a recap of the 

past several games played by the 
Cougar men's soccer team. 

O n Saturday, October 15, the 
Cougars travelled to Victor ia to play 
against Royal Roads MiUtaiy 
Col lege. 

The Cougars took control of the 
game right away and scored the first 
goal during the first minute of play. 
The ball was placed at the back of 
the net with a masterful touch by 
Jerry Bracjic on a pass from David 
Nanson. 

The opposition never really 
offered a great threat and the 
Cougars defense was under pressure 
only a few times, M i k e Jaswal and 
Jerry Brajcic each scored making it 
3-0 at the half. 

The second half was a carbon 
copy of the first, with the Cougars 
racking up 8 more goals. Scoring 
were Jerry Brajcic, C a l Traversy (2), 
J im M c G i v e m (3), Dean Moussea 
and Ne i l Taverner. 

The next day the Cougars played 
Capilano College, who are rated 
one of the best teams in Canada. 

The Blues took early control of 
the game, however the Cougars 
slowly regained their composure and 
went on a counterattack. 

The game was played mostly at 
mid field, with few scoring chances 
on either side. C a p scored the first 
goal on a penalty kick, ending the 
first half 1-0 in favour of CapUano. 
The score would have been higheer 
if not for some great saves by 
Gordon Ackerman. 

When the second half began, the 
Cougars took control of the midfield 
and went relentlessly after the 
equalizer, which arrived at the 75th 
minute of play when J im M c G o v e m 
masterfully placed the ball at the 
back of the net. F inal result Cap 1, 

B c m . 

O n October 22 the team played 
a tough game against Trinity 
Western, a team well prepared 
physically and very competitive. 

The Cougars, however, had 
control of the game and were able to 
capitalize on many scoring chances. 
A t the 28 minute mark J im 
M c G o v e m scored on a rebound 
from a shot by Jeny Brajcic. G o a l 
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number two came from C a l Traversy 
at the 52 minute mark, on a play 
started when G len Cameron passed 
the bal l to Jerry Brajcic and then to 
C a l . 

Ten minutes later Brajcic 
secured the game for the Cougars 
with a goal of his own. 

Trinity scored their lone goal 
laste in the game, ending it 3-0 in 
favour of the Cougars. The visiting 
coach selected C a l Traversy and 
Jonathon Bultjock a| t|ie be^^players 
of the game. 

O n October 29th and Cougars 
played their last regular season 
game, defeating Vancouver C o m 
munity Col lege 2-0, finishing the 
season undefeated. 

It was a fustrating game for both 
sides, the Cougars especially were 
not as sharp as ususal. V C C started 
out very agressively and had many 
scoring chances but could not get it 
past goaltender Gordon Ackerman. 
The Cougars couldn't get the ball in 
the net either, the first half ended 0-
0. 

The Cougars finally got on the 
score board at the 52 minute mark 
when a hard shot by J im M c G o v e m 
rebounded off a V C C . d e f e n c e and 
rol led into the "netf This was the 
spark the Cougars needed to start 
some smart soccer. The sceond and 
last goal of the game was scored by 
Tony Y u who placed the ball in the 
V C C net with a well taken shot. 

Going into qualification 
series this weekend 

The Cougar men's soccer team 
travels to Kamloops this Friday to 
take part in the qualifying rounds for 
a spot in the Nationals. It is "sudden 
death" and the Cougars must win 
both games to qualily. 

The other teams in the 
competition are from Capi lano, 
Malaspina and Cariboo colleges. 

O n Saturday the Cougars meet 

Malaspina while Capilano takes on 
Car iboo, the wiimers of these two 
games square off on Sunday. 

The Cougars have a very good 
chance of qualifying as their 
undefeated season play record 
attests, but they wi l l have to play the 
type of soccer demanded - highly 
disciplined and intelligent play. The 
Cougars can do it. G o o d luck. j 

C A R R A T J . Y ! 
Sunday, November 6 
Registration: 12 noon/First car leaves at 1 p.m. 

Awards and Refreshments at 4 p.m. 
Cost is $5.00 per car (covers driver and navigator) 

X2.S0 per additional passenger 

Prizes awarded to t<^ finishers according to 
total number of correct answers and difference 
between set course time and participant's time. 

Pizza and Coke for all finishers! 
Teams should bring a clipboard, pencils,calcuIator and a 

map of the Lower mainland. N o alcohoUc beverages permitted!!! 
Particpants found with alcohol wil l be disqualified. 

Register at the Recreation and Athletic Services Office 
or contaa Joe Shimmers at 274-9124. Registration 

wil l also be taken on event day. 

Sponsored by the BCIT Auto Sport Qub 
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AIR BCIT Indoor soccer highlights 

Tuesday, Nov. 8 
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 10 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

BCIT Gymnasium 

$.25 per flight 
8 1/2" X 11" paper provided 

Two $25 prizes daily 
- One for the plane travelling the furthest 
- One for the plane landing closest to the target 
(In case of a tie a draw will be held to declare a winner.̂  

Aerobics class Half Price Sale 
$15.00 

For Balance of Term to December 8,1988 

By Andrew Moore 
Indoor Soccer. The name itself 

doesn't quite roll off the tongue very 
well, kind of like some ifference, 
jumbo shrimps and military 
intellegence. Just watching the game 
being played reminded me of boxing 
matches. 

In one match I was reminded of 
to amateurs flailing at each other. 
The Building Stucks have good 
speed and decent skills and with 
better communication they could be 
hard to tteat. Their opponents. The 
Drillers, had less organization and 
skills and should have been beat. 
One bright point were the two 
women, Thurmer and Laura 
Gordon, who weren't taken veiy 
seriously by the Stucks and they 
spoiled many an attempt. They 
ended in a 0-0 tie. 

Another match brought to mind 
an amateur from North America 
meeting the old veteran from Cuba, 
Tefillio Stevenson. The Med Exers 
were outclassed but gave it a better 
tiy than the score might show. The 
Fog Duckers, led by a hat-trick l>y 
Rob Fei, scored nine goals while 
shutting out their opponents. 

Intramural Statistics 
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
NADS 3 2 0 1 0 28 20 9 
S t a f f 2 2 0 0 0 14 8 8 
Shockers 2 1 0 1 0 8 6 5 
W a l l s t r e e t 3 1 0 1 1 7 16 5 
F o r e s t r y 2 0 0 1 1 3 6 1 
W a l l s t r e e t 1, F o r e s t r y 0 
NADS 7 , Shockers 6 

INDOOR SOCCER 
A h l i 4 4 0 0 0 20 0 16 
D r i l l e r s 4 3 1 0 0 9 3 14 
Rangers 4 3 0 1 0 7 5 13 
Hea l th K i c k s 4 2 1 1 0 11 5 11 
Rat P a t r o l 4 2 1 1 0 10 5 11 
Fog Duckers 4 2 0 2 0 13 10 10 
B u i l d i n g Sttjds 4 1 1 2 0 5 6 8 
Phagocytes 4 1 0 3 0 2 11 7 
Med E x e r s 4 0 0 4 0 2 26 4 
Survey 4 0 0 2 2 1 7 2 
B u i l d i n g 1, Rat P a t r o l 2 
Med Exers 0 , A h l i 6 / D r i l l e r s 2 , Survay 1 
Duckers 2 , Phagocytes 1/Kicks 1, Rangers Z 

FLAG FOOTBALL D i v i s i o n A 
Seahawks III 3 3 0 0 0 96 6 12 
Barney/Howlies 3 3 0 0 0 74 13 12 
The Bucs 3 3 0 0 0 53 6 12 
B u i l d i n g Boys 3 2 0 1 0 18 12 9 
Bushmen 4 1 0 3 0 19 46 7 
I s l a n d Hoppers 4 0 0 4 0 18 88 4 
Mooseheads 4 0 0 3 1 0 113 3 
Seahawks 3 4 , Hoppers 6/Howlies - bye 
Bucs 6 , Bushmen 0/Boys by d e f a u l t 

FLAG FOOTBALL D i v i s i o n B 
Yogi Bear DC 3 3 0 0 0 6 4 6 12 
P e t r o t e c h Pan. 4 2 0 2 0 6 4 6 12 
Mustangs 3 2 0 1 0 53 26 9 
S t e i n l a g e r s 3 2 0 0 1 18 12 8 
Crank Spank.11 3 1 0 1 1 19 25 5 
CD/CM B a r k i n g 4 1 0 2 1 19 95 5 
E l e c t r o m a n i a c s 4 1 0 0 3 6 IS 4 
Mustangs 34, CD/CM 0/ Yogi - bye 
S t e i n l a g e r s 12, Panthers 6 
Crank Spankers II by d e f a u l t 

VOLLEYBALL D i v i s i o n A 
Beach Team 8 8 0 0 0 117 30 16 
Robonurse 8 7 0 1 0 111 35 15 
P a r t y A l i e n s 8 6 0 2 0 101 63 14 
Waste Watchers 6 1 0 5 0 35 81 7 
Robol i t e r s 6 0 0 6 0 36 90 6 
Shooters 6 1 0 3 2 21 84 5 
Our Gang 6 1 0 3 2 36 74 5 
Robonurse 2 , Gang 0/Team 2 , Watchers 6 
R o b o l i i e r s 0 , P a r t y A l i e n s 2 

VOLLEYBALL D i v i s i o n B 
J u n g l r Rats 6 6 0 0 0 90 44 12 
NADS 6 6 0 0 0 90 49 12 
S t a f f 6 5 0 1 0 80 44 11 
Bi j i*le Bees 8 3 0 5 0 95 99 11 
Cross T r a i n e r s 8 1 0 7 0 64106 9 
Sitooter 8 2 0 4 2 58107 8 
Sredims 6 1 0 5 0 52 84 7 
Shooters 0 , NADS 2/Staf f 1, Bees 1 
Sredim 1, Cross T r a i n e r s 1 

VOLLEYBALL D i v i s i o n C 
Env S p i k e r s 8 7 0 1 0 104 54 15 
A - S e t t e r 8 5 0 3 0 104 95 13 

J i t s 6 3 0 3 0 67 43 9 
S i x Pack 6 2 0 4 0 82 77 8 
C&S 2 6 2 0 4 0 60 76 8 
Te rminato rs 8 2 0 4 2 63103 8 
K l o n d i k e s 6 3 0 1 2 53 55 7 
S p i k e r s 2 , K l o n . O/Set ters 2 , Packs 0 
Te rminato rs 1, J i t s 1 

VOLLEYBALL D i v i s i o n D 
V o l l e y b a l l Tm. 8 4 0 4 0 91 72 12 
I n t e r n . T r a d e 8 4 0 4 0 94 84 12 
Chera Wizards 6 5 0 1 0 76 50 11 
V o l l e y What? 8 2 0 6 0 82101 10 
C lub Meds 6 3 0 3 0 65 67 9 
Com Sys 1st y r 6 3 0 3 0 70 80 9 
Slainii 6 3 0 1 2 46 70 7 
Com Sys 1, VB Team 1/Med 1, What? 1 
Trade 1, Slaitni 1 

WALLYBALL D i v i s i o n A 
C o f f e e Beans 8 7 0 1 0 123 88 15 
E x t r u d e r s 6 5 0 1 0 81 39 11 
Leapers 6 5 0 1 0 87 51 11 
A c c t s from H e U 6 4 0 2 0 84 56 10 
Software P i r a t e 8 2 0 6 0 84118 10 
Nimrods 8 1 0 7 0 76119 9 
B i o B a i l e r s 6 0 0 6 0 26 90 6 
Nimrods vs P i r a t e s 1 5 - 1 1 , 12-15 
Accountants vs Beans 1 2 - 1 5 , 12-15 
Leapers vs E x t r u d e r s 1 1 - 1 5 , 15 -6 

WALLYBALL D i v i s i o n B 
I n j e c t o r s 6 6 0 0 0 90 20 12 
Bushwackers 6 6 0 0 0 90 29 12 
D ie Hards 8 3 0 5 0 68115 11 
Wal l y Whoppers 6 4 0 2 0 9 0 7 5 10 
POT 8 2 0 6 0 70117 10 
Thermo S e t t e r s 6 3 0 3 0 72 70 9 
I r r a d i a t o r s 8 0 0 8 0 56123 8 
Hards vs Whoppers 1 5 - 1 3 , 8 - 1 5 
I n j e c t o r s vs POT 1 5 - 3 , 15-4 
I r r a d i a t o r s vs S e t t e r s 8 - 1 5 , 8 - 1 5 

WALLYBALL D i v i s i o n C 
Takee la 8 7 0 1 0 113 44 15 
Pluiitoob 8 6 0 2 0 93 30 14 
Opmt Wal lbang . 6 5 0 1 0 89 35 11 
Nuc lear Med. 8 3 0 5 0 82 83 11 
Batch Bombers 6 1 0 3 2 32 80 5 
T e q u i l l a S lam. 6 2 0 0 4 30 84 4 
Master Bui Ider 6 0 0 2 4 6 9 0 2 
P lu rbobs by def over B u i l d e r s 
Bombers vs Med ic ine 8 - 1 5 , 15-5 
Takee la vs Wal lbangers 7 - 1 5 , 16-14 

WALLYBALL D i v i s i o n D 
Bogarts 8 6 0 2 
S i l v e r B u l l e t s 8 5 0 3 

6 6 0 0 
8 2 0 6 
6 2 0 4 
6 2 0 4 
6 1 0 5 

Guess Who 
That Tean 
Marketeers 
SUAT 
Wallbanaers 
B u l l e t s vs Marketeers 1 
Wal lbangers vs Bogarts 
That Team vs SWAT 9 - 1 5 , 

111 74 14 
93 93 13 
90 37 12 
67116 10 
69 65 a 
68 86 8 
56 83 7 

5 - 8 , 15-13 
1 -15 , 10-15 

16-18 

It was shades of Ernie Shavers vs 
Joe Frazier in a tough match 
between the Health Kicks and the 
Rat Patrol. Health Kicks goolie 
Dino helped keep their team in this 
game as Brian Zacharias and Tim 
Ness bounced opponents off the 
walls. Rat Patrols goolie said before 
the game that they should call him 
"Mr. Zero" because of his saves, I 
think he meant his grade-point 
average. Rat Patrol sharpshooter 
Adam scored both goals for his team 
to keep the game a 2-2 tie. 

And Tmally, the next match 
proved to be like Sugar Ray 
Leonard vs Rotwrto Duran in their 
second fight. The Ahli's know 
soccer. You can tell they grew up 
with this game. The Rangers on the 
other hand tried to bully their way 
into the win column. It didn't work. 
An unnecessary brawl early resulted 
in two ejections. Ahli defenceman 
Kari Nasrat was briUiant, giving the 
Rangers veiy few chances toget at 
the net. Ahli forward Badman 
Harari is pro-caliber, ruiming circles 
around everybody all night. It was 
only some great saves by Rangers 
goalie Troy Laden that kept this tem 
to a 3-0 loss. 

Clubs 
Directory 

AMATEUR RADIO 
Coordinator Russ Brendzy 
434-S734 local 5021 

Meets Mondays 11:30 -12:30 and 
Wednesdays 11:30 -12:30 In the wniM 
trailer east ot Dulkling #10. 

Activities Include contacting other 
operators world wide and assisting 
memtsors In Itielr ceftlttcallon. 

CHESS 
Coordinator Kan Boerner 
434-5734 local 5279 

Meets Wednesdays 11:30 - 2:30 pm. 
In room 347, JW Inglis buldling 

Activities Include regular games and 
use of a chess computer available at 
the Recreation offlce. 

GOLF 
Coordinator Pete Morose 
251-4432 

Meets Wednesdays 11:30 -12:30. 
November 9 & 23 and December 2 In 
room 2N 201, 

Activities Include play lists and video 
golf leesons at every meeting, 

SHlSEI-KAl KARATE 
Coordinator Frank Mostad 
(home)931-0325 (woiK)931-4953 

Meets IMondays and Wednesdays 6 - 7 
pm In the common room ol bulWIng 
3A. 

Activities centre on training. Cost Is 
$25.00. 

TENNIS 
Coordinator Stuart McNIsn 
734-1566 

Meets Sundays 6 - 8 pm, at Olympic 
Athletic Qub. 

Actlvnies Include regular play, singles 
and doubles. Toumaments are Being 
scheduled. Cost Is »10 sign-up. double! 
$^75/hour. singles $5.50/nour, 

TRI-TRAINING 
Coordinator Hod Lecher 
439-9447 

Meets Mondays at 5:30 pm, lor 
mnnlng. Wednesdays al 1 p m. (of 
mnning and Frtdays al 4:30 pm. lOf 
cycling (or mnnlng IT raming) on ttw 
track beside tne tennis courts. 
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^ Word PrxKxsnng now 

THE L I N K p ^ 
SqMember 7,198i 

Government givesBOT^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ 
Link Suff Rqwn training in the province * Hagen uid BCIT will establish 

On July IS Hagen announced expcniie in sped/ic tedmologiaJ 
Jiisi ai siutlenis were gming thai although > restruauring of areas and develop applications for 

ready IO go imo finaj oums last BCIT was underway, no programs B.C. businesses and industry, 
ipnng. the goven\/ncni taioreti would be cancelled and thai facilitate technology Iraiufer by 
,itMui (hrce^ancrs of the S4 'students currenity enrolled in prô /iding innovaiion, induunal 
million u had cut from BCITi 88/89 courses on campus will be able lo assisionce and coniraaed applied 
tudgci earlier m the year compete their training al BCn" research, and, provide a highly 

Al the same time, the Hagen did indicate thai some trained work force viial to the 
j<fvcrmneni announced that sianing progranu would be relocated and he csiablishment and continuance of 
wuh [he 89/90 fiscal year, BCIT otpeaed instrviaors and suppon advanced technology in hniish 
would operate «s a Centre for siafT would M\ow theit programs to Columbia. 

' Technology Training, new insiiluiions. In a press release dated July 23 
One week later BCTTt new Hagen said he was pleased with th 

mandate was announced, "The —<-r.. uatcmcnt for BCIT 
Brui:>h Columbia Insiiiuic of 
technology will be an innovative and 
flexible advanced technology enter
prise which will focus on ihose 
iniitaitves that increase the level of 
cnireprencunal aaivity within the 
province." 

w o « . - - .crait Training, 

providing 

BS: «̂  """"" " 

u.vingBcrr=.»»-"^J', 

and Appliance Repair. and 
Constfwaion Trades Coming (o 
BCTT from VCC are Computer 
Syaemi, Security Mum Installer, 
Power Engineering, and Electricity 
and InduttTial Elearonics. The 
changes wfll be phascd-in by 
Scpiember of 1989 Hagen also 
noted lhai at the same time new 
programs wUI be identified and 
established at BCIT consisieni with 
the new advanced technology 
mandate 

students descend 

dti/tfTi"S "Armed wiih poi,,h, bufnng 
cloihs and donation boxes, and oficn 
dressed in weird costumes, these 
students will be ready to shine the 
shoes and take the money of all 

passers-by 
However, some of you who plan 

lo parncipaie may be somewhat 
unfamiliar with the fine art of 
"gciimg lhe job done* once you've 
Slaked out your street comer or mall 
entrance The UniL, in its erTons to 
provide the siudenis of BCTT with 
imponant and relevant informaiion. 
offers Ihe fo\\»tnng he\pl\j\ hinis. 

• ^ 1 SHINE THE PERSONS 
SHO^ OhfLY AS A LAST 

day of RESORT' Firs' try to get his or her 
empty il and then replace it 

on fund raising is noi possible, or one 
area more memtten ol youi. ihbiiaji 

group jrrcMtd, toofrnni 
prospective donors directly and 
Ihrcaien them with the curses of 
your ancient ancestcri who win 
haunt Ihem while Ihey are alone In 
ihci/ bathtubs. 

3. If the prospeaive donors are 
Uil\ not dishing out any cash, gel 
down on your knees and whimper 
and cry hysierically This will 
embarass musi people sufficienity 
lhat Ihey will throw some change 
your way 

4 However, if Ihe person Inusts 
on • shoc-shine white you're on your 
knees, sigh with great resignation 
and reach for your shining kit. 

5. To make ii worth your while, 
step on (he shinee's shoes and scuff 
Ihcm up This will ensure that ihey 

---v the lerrific 

•"DoesthislookUkefun7 

. mie "kins M> .„*JIIU i!""" 1'°', on 

„ . wort «" , 
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Access Computers and the Publishing Office of the BCIT 
Student Association are pleased to offer a 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 

SERVICE! 

Let US produce a professional quality newsletter, 
club bulletin, etc., for you on our state of the art 

computer system for only $25/hour. 

Service includes publication design, typesetting, 
page composition and layout. You get a clean 
original to take to the printer of your choice. 

For more information contact Don Wright at 
local 5517 or Colleen Knox at local 8368. 

Ask for a free, no obligation quote! 

Hepburn to be featured 
at UNICEF concert 

Sale on at the TNI! 

Sale Dates: Oct 26 to Nov 5/1988 

50% Off 
Selected 
Clothing! 

Final Stock of 
Academic Diaries 

at 25% Off! 

BCIT Plush 
Teddy Bears 
Only $11.99! 

Regular Price $15.99 

BCIT 
Baseball 

Caps 
Only $3.50! 

Regular Price $4.99 

I 

Patrick Reid, O.C. who was 
Ambassador and Commissioner 
General of 1986 World Exposition 
and later Consul General of Canada 
in San Francisco, is the honorary 
chairman of a unique concert for 
UNICEF. Entitled The Gift of 
Music", the concert features Special 
UNICEF Ambassador, Audrey 
Hepburn, and will take place at the 
Orpheum Theatre on Wednesday, 
November 23 at 8:00 pm. 

Patrick Reid's association with 
UNICEF commenced in 1974 when 
he joined the late Danny Kaye in a 
UNICEF promotion at Expo 74, 
Spokane, Washington. He was 
subsequently involved in the cam
paign to secure a United Nations/ 
UNICEF pavilion at Expo 86. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
fot man and vtomm 
Gain your sell-conlltJence 
with penrunent removal 
otbtxiy&laclalhalr. 
SPECIALIZINQ IN: 
•Face ' L o g s 
•Under Arms 
•Bikini L ines 
•Abdomen ' B r e a s t s 

OPEN EVENINQS 
BY A P ( « I N T M E N T 

JAN'S. 
Eltctrolyili 
Stuiilo 
437-1811 CONSULTATION 

#1-4857 Kingsway 
A c r o s s from Metrotown 

As the moving force behind the 
exposition and its international 
character, Patrick Reid was 
determined that there would be a 
place where the hopes of the world 
and its young people could be 
dramatized. The Pavilion 
fulfilled that role splendidly. After 
Expo 86, he was invited by May 
Brown, O.C. to join the Council of 
Patrons of UNICEF British Col
umbia. 

Reid commented that he was 
delighted, on his return to 
Vancouver to continue his public 
service as honarary chairman of the 
UNICEF concert committee: "We 
confirmed Vancouver's place on the 
world stage during Expo 86. A 
number of countries where 
UNICEF contributes so much were 
represented there, and the bonds 
between them and Canada, British 
Columbia and Vancouver will be 
further strengthened by the 
proceeds of the concert." 

He added that "the citizens of 
Vancouver, and in particular those 
in attendance on November 23, will 
have a wonderful opportunity to see 
and hear Audrey Hf îbum, who has 
captivated the world dunng an 
illustrious career with the same 
charm and dedication that she now 
devotes to less privileged children in 
every cqiuinent," 

Hear Bruce Cockbum 
talk about MOZAMBIQUE 

Tuesday, November 8,1988 
Unitarian Church, 49th and oak 

7:30 p-m. 

Singer Bruce Cockbum is just back from a visit 
to Mozambique. You are invited to hear him 

talk about what he saw and experienced. 
For further information phone CUSO, 732-1814 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sales - Service - Rentals - Supplies 

IBM Selectric Rentals 
$29.00/Month 

- Used Selectrics from $169 
- New Brother Electronics from $269 

- Used electrics from $169 
- Also calculators, transcribers, furniture 

Century Liquidators 
3732 East Hastings Street (at Boundaiy) 

Bumaby, B.C. V5C 2H5 

294-6761 
Open Monday - Saturday 9i30 - 5 JO/Paiking at rear 
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